Singing resources subsidy for Wiltshire Schools
As part of our #DontDropMusic campaign and to help support singing in schools we are delighted to offer you a £20
voucher code redeemable against any Out of the Ark Songbooks**.
You can find a range of songbooks with audio CDs, as well as book/audio CD with Words on ScreenTM packages on
the Out of the Ark website – including Assembly Songs, and Recovery Curriculum with safe singing options.
Prices start at an average of £22 for a standard book and audio CD, with a range of options on different titles to
purchase Premium packs - including for example Words on Screen, annual site licenses for cross-school computer
networks, and rehearsals CDs
And, for a limited time only, if you would like to redeem your £20 voucher against the Universal Access offer Out of
the Ark will give you an additional £10 discount, reducing the cost of Universal Access from £120 to £90 (including
VAT).
Out of the Ark have created Universal Access to support your school’s recovery from the effects of COVID-19, as it is clear
that music is going to be an essential tool in helping children to settle back into school life.
Universal Access gives you digital access through Out of the Ark’s Words on Screen™ Player for a whole year to over 900
songs, more than 150 music lesson activities, over 300 curriculum and creative activities linked to songs, 30 values-based
bubble-friendly assemblies, 19 signing videos and more!
Order via the Out of the Ark website and use your £20 voucher code – or if you are buying Universal Access use both the
£20 and £10* voucher codes – when you check out.
Voucher codes:

WILTSHIRE20 - £20 off any Songbook
WILTSHIREX10 - additional £10 off Universal Access
Only ONE offer per school, limited to Wiltshire Schools only
There are a limited number of vouchers available, and orders must be made before the end of February 2021.
If you want to take advantage of the Universal Access offer, you must do so before the end of December 2020.
*Please note, your additional £10 voucher code is only redeemable against Universal Access.

**Other terms and conditions apply: Click here

